We secure over one million end-users all around Europe
with professional Cyber-Security Solutions.

Mimecast Email Cloud Services in Security & Archiving: The full-featured security strategy for protection
of your emails, data and employees
Cyber criminals use emails, which are still a
crucial communication medium in business.
In addition to email failures, new types of
attacks are accompanied by financial losses,
data loss, identity theft and reputational
damage.

Mimecast Cloud Archive for Email:
industry’s leading archive solution
+ GDPR-compliant
Mimecast Archive functionality sets industry
standards with the industry's fastest search
engine: Guaranteed search results across all
devices in the 7-second Search Service Level

How about being protected against these IT
security threats despite human error?

Agreement.

The Mimecast cyber resilience
strategy: being able to work
safely and productively anytime,
anywhere.

For detailed questions and support around
Mimecast please send us an email:

info@cyqueo.com
Or give us a call:

+49 89 45 220 94 -0

Mimecast Cloud Security Services provide
complete security: From layered protection
against spam, malware, phishing- and zeroday-attacks to fast data recovery after an
attack. Furthermore with Mimecast Mailbox
Continuity you benefit from uninterrupted
access to current and past emails –
regardless of location or device.

CYQUEO will assist you as a Mimecast
partner for the Mimecast email cloud
services: from comprehensive advance
consultation, migration and deployment to
support and advanced email services.

CYQUEO secures your digital
communication and business processes

Improvement

Troubleshooting

Mastering the heavily increasing cyber threat
situation, organisations need proactive steps to be
planned and executed rapidly.

Deployment

Due to our vast experience with a large number of
customers in various fields, we are able to adapt your
it security needs very quickly.
Find out more about our services and customers on
www.cyqueo.com
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Get answers to all your questions. Give us a call or send us an email: +49 89 45 220 94 - 0 | info@cyqueo.com
CYQUEO GmbH | Kistlerhofstraße 75 | D-81379 München
www.cyqueo.com/en/ | twitter.com/cyqueo | linkedin.com/company/cyqueo
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